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David came to save her, but now, he was wanted by the empire. 

This would piss off anyone. Right after Astrid said that, it was like abolt of lightning had 
struck the room. 

S Everyone in the Octagoon’s control room was looking at her in shock. 

They automatically filtered everything that was said and only heard one name. 

Astrid Barlowe! Only Milky Way Empire royalty had the last name Barlowe. 

After the empire unified the Milky Way, no one else was allowed to have Barlowe as 
their last nameexcept for the royals. 

This meant, aside from the royalty, there was no one else with Barlowe as their last 
name in the Milky Way. 

If they were found out, they would be convicted for insulting the royal family. 

Besides, wasn’t Astrid the princess’ name? The staff were all Pavan’s servants. 

After Pavan died, David did something to their bodies, and they followed David here 
from Earth. 

They had no idea how someone from an indigenous planet could have a relationship 
with PrincessAstrid of the empire. 

Furthermore, Princess Astrid seemed to respect him a lot. 

How did their new master do this? The commander was the first one to return to his 
senses. 

He quickly knelt and greeted, “Greetings, Your Royal Highness Princess Astrid!” The 
others also knelt and greeted, “Greetings, Your Royal Highness Princess Astrid!” Astrid 
was notin the mood to pay attention to these people. 

Her attention had always been on David. 

“Your Royal Highness, you don’t have to blame yourself. 



I know what’s happening, and it has nothing to do with you. 

I was careless, so that’s why this is happening,” David said. 

“You know what’s going on? Who did this?” Astrid asked. 

“If I’m not wrong, it should be Lord Burke from Planet Boundless. 

His father is in the military, and I didn’t tell him after I saved you. 

I ignored his objections and left Planet Boundless by force. 

Also, His Majesty ordered him before this to make me stay in Planet Boundless so I 
could save you from the Sangruil Sinners. 

Plus, we had some conflicts, so he definitely told his father about my disobeying his 
Majesty’s orders by leaving the planet. 

This is probably how I became wanted in the empire. 

Also, Burke tampered with the Octagon and told the bounty hunters my location. 

That’s why this is happening. 

So, it doesn’t have much to do with you,” David explained. 

‘I see!’ 

After David’s explanation, everyone understood. 

Everyone saw David’s conflict with Lord Burke of Planet Boundless when they were 
leaving Planet Boundless. 

Judging from Burke’s personality, he would not spare David if he had the chance. 

“What do you mean? David, if I didn’t show up in the Boundless Region, nothing like this 
would happen. 

You saved me, but you’re being framed by some vile rat and have become a wanted 
criminal. 

I will make the person who framed you pay a severe price. 

Also, since they’re from the military, showing my face will be the best way to do this,” 
Astrid said coldly. 



David felt that she was right after thinking about this. 

He could not swallow this grievance as well. 

Burke’s father was a prominent figure in the empire’s military. 

So, the military would not sit idly by if he wanted to take action. 

David did not want to have a conflict with the military now. 

He had already offended the Tuffin and Callisto family, so he might be in deep trouble if 
he also offended the military. 

Princess Astrid showing her face was indeed the best solution. 

After David thought this through, he thanked Astrid, “Thank you, Your Royal Highness.” 

“David, don’t be so courteous. 

I should be the one thanking you. 

If it weren’t for you, I would have been captured by the Sangruil Sinners. 

They would have surely used me to threaten my father. 

If my father got hurt while rescuing me, the entire empire would have become turbulent,” 
Astrid said seriously. 
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David was rather embarrassed after Astrid said that. He did not think much of it when he 
rescued Astrid. Hejust felt that he was not strong enough to face the emperor of the 
Milky Way Empire. 

“What about these bounty hunters?” David asked. 

Since he decided not to do anything, he should hide his strength completely. 

These bounty hunters were not weak, and one of them had reached late Celestial Rank. 

He had to at least expose his peak Celestial Rank combat power to defeat them. 



If David showed that he was a peak Celestial Ranker at this age, the entire Royal 
Region and eventhe Milky Way might be thrown into chaos. 

Even the giants or the emperor would be alarmed. 

This would be bad for David. 

At this point, he still did not have the strength to fight the giants. 

Since Astrid wanted to do this, he would leave everything to her. 

David decided to keep a low profile. 

“If you are not in a hurry, can you wait three days? I will let thesebounty hunters 
respectfully send you away, and next time they see you, they will be forced to turn 
around and walk the other way,” Astrid said. 

David thought about it and said, “Okay, I’ll wait.” He knew what Astrid meant. 

She was going to ask someone from Planet Royal to pick her up. 

After all, it had been a while since Astrid showed her face, so the bounty hunters might 
not know her. 

Even if Astrid told them she was Princess Astrid, they might not believe her. 

Worse still, they might een take her as a joke. 

Next, David and the others stayed inside the Octagon. 

They did not say anything or go out. 

When bored, they watched the battle between the young bounty hunters. 

These bounty hunters were also turning a blind eye to David. 

They might have thought that he could not escape. 

When the battle ended, they could capture David and claim him as the top prize. 

There were a lot of young bounty hunters. 

However, David was not interested in their strength. 

Most were only at Stellar Rank, and only a few were at partial Cosmos Rank. 



There were no real Celestial Rankers. 

Of course, he would not eliminate the fact that someone might be hiding their strength 
to amaze everyone with a single brilliant feat duringthe last battle. 

Three days passed and the people meant to pick up Astrid had not yet arrived. 

Meanwhile, the bounty hunters’ battle had reached the final round. 

The participants were from Shadow Hunters and Berserk Hunters. 

Both of them were partial Cosmos Rankers. 

After four hours of battle, the young bounty hunter from Berserk Hunters defeated his 
opponent and got first place. 

“Hahaha! Good lad, Hamish! You make me so proud. 

When we go back, you can ask for anything you want. 

I’ll satisfy all of your requests!” Reggie guffawed and said. 

“Thank you, Father!” Hamish Kraut said happily. 

“Florian, since the battle between the younger generation is finished. 

Then, we should rearrange the ranking of the bounty hunter groups, right? Berserk 
Hunters don’t like being in fourth placeanymore, and we’d like to switch places with you 
guys,” Reggie said. 

“Who do you want to switch places with? Do you want to be the first?” Florian asked 
witha grin. 

“No! Even if I’m in Berserk Hunters and I am also pretty mad, I’m still self aware. 

I don’t want to be first, but I am interested in second or third place.” “Reggie, are you 
saying youwant to challenge Red Spider?” Norah asked. 

“I’ve thought about this, but wait.” After Reggie said that, he told Golden Eagle Bounty 
Group, “Elio, I want to challenge you. 

Let’s go according to the old rules of the bounty hunter community.” “Alright!” Elio 
answered. 
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He knew that the other party had been prepared for a long time, so there was no 
escaping today. “Also, we’d like to ask Florian to be thenotary.” a Elio and Reggie said 
at the same time. 

“I know you won’t be able to stay still for long. 

Fine then! We’ll do this according to the old rules of the bounty hunter community. 

Both of you will give me the list of participants in two hours,” Florian said. 

The fourth-ranked Berserk Hunters would challenge the third-ranked Golden Eagle 
Hunters. 

This was huge. 

It was much more entertaining than the battle between the younger generation just now. 

It also instantly attracted the cheers of countless bounty hunters. 

They did not waste their time coming here this time, and they did not wait somany days 
for nothing. 

David also became interested at this time. 

He wanted to see the fight between two mid-Celestial Rankers, Reggie and Elio. 

However, at this time, Reggie said, “Florian, since my son won first place, should we 
give himthe prize first?” “The prize is just there. 

Go get it! Do you expect me to bring it to you?” Florian replied. 

“Alright! I wouldn’t dare to move if you don’t say anything, right?” “Okay, stop talking 
nonsense. 

Is there anything you don’t dare to do?” “Hehe!” Reggie laughed dryly and said nothing. 

David, Mia, and Astrid looked at each other inside the Octagon. 

“Your Royal Highness, when are the people picking you up arriving?” David asked. 

“I don’t know. 



Based on the distance, they should have been here in three days. 

So they should be near,” Astrid answered. 

“Let’s go out first then. 

If not, they will come to us.” “Alright. 

Don’t worry, David. 

They won’t dare to do anything to you with me around,” Astrid promised. 

David smiled and did not say anything. 

After that, he got up and walked to the hatch of the Octagon. 

At this time, a short and wretched-looking middle-aged man walked out of Berserk 
Hunters’ Galaxy Warship. 

It was Yves, the first one to speak up a few days ago. 

This time, he did not want to give David any chances of escaping. 

It did not matter if he caught a wanted criminal dead or alive. 

However, he would get a higher reward if the criminal was captured alive. 

As Yves was about to go out to capture David, the hatch of the Octagon opened. 

David walked out first, followed by Astrid and Mia. 

“Kid, you’re pretty smart. 

If you wanted me to do it myself, I’d have crippled you before anything else,” Yves 
chuckled and said. 

Suddenly, his eyes lit up. 

‘Oh? Isn’t that the Dance Fairy from the four fairies?” 

Mia was a public figure, soa lot of people in the Royal Region knew her. 

A lot of them even viewed her as their dream girl. 

‘But who’s the other one? ‘Even if she’s wearing a veil, judging from her body, I can tell 
she’s not inferiorto Mia’s. 



“This kid is so lucky with women!’ Yves recognised Mia, so the others naturally 
recognized her. 

“Damn! Isn’t that Dance Fairy Mia from the four fairies? Why is she with a criminal like 
David Lidell?” “YeahlMia’s my dream girl! Aren’t the people around her all women? Why 
is she with a man? Has she slept with David?” “No way! No way! Not a chance! David is 
a wanted criminal, so how would Mia sleep with him?” Countless discussions could be 
heard, some of them coming from people who were obsessed with Mia. 

They were struggling to accept reality when they thought about David dominating Mia 
for the past few days. 
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The appearance of David and the gang immediately attracted the attention of millions of 
bounty hunters. 

However, Miaand Astrid behind him were the most attractive. 

Although David was not bad looking, all the bounty hunters were men. 

of the four bounty hunter groups, only the second-ranked Red Spider Hunters and some 
smaller groups had women. 

Still, Captain Norah was an enchanting beauty, and these women were not interested in 
a wanted criminal. 

As for the other three hunter groups, even if there were women in their groups, they 
were just sexual objects used for pleasure andhad no status. 

“Dance Fairy Mia? Why are you with David, the most wanted man in the empire?” Yves 
asked the question everyone inthe room wanted to know the answer to. 

“Master David is not a wanted man!” Mia replied. 

“Master David? Dance Fairy, you are regressing. 

How can you call a wanted criminal your master? Dance Fairy, do you know that David 
is ranked 98th on the most wanted list? He is themost wanted criminal, and the empire 
will soon wipe out his entire family. 



Aren’t you afraid of being implicated by staying with him? Think about your family.” “I 
told you, Master David is nota wanted criminal. 

You will soon find out the truth,” Mia said again. 

“You are not qualified to judge whether David is a wanted criminal. 

Are you doubting the wanted list released by the empire? Dance Fairy, I advise you to 
leave quickly and distance yourself from David. 

Otherwise, you will be implicated when the empire pursues this matter. 

Even your family won’t be able to escape,” Yves persuaded earnestly. 

Mia was one of the four fairies in the Milky Way and was very popular among bounty 
hunters. 

Now, there were millions of bounty hunters here. 

Even if Yves was a beginner Celestial Rank, and was the deputy captain of Berserk 
Hunters,he was not willing to cause public outrage in the bounty hunters community. 

Yves probably would not even have bothered to speak if he were alone with them. 

He would just take down David and the others. 

He would exchange the man for reward and keep the woman for pleasure. 

‘Perfect!’ Mia, one of the four fairies, had already fascinated countless people, and now 
there was another woman who was not at allinferior to her. 

When she just stood there, her temperament was not inferior to Mia’s at all. 

‘Too bad now is not the time. 

‘Millions of people are watching,’ Yves thought sadly. 

At the same time, he was looking at David with jealousy. 

‘He’s about to die, yet there are two peerless beauties around him. 

“This kid is so lucky with women. 

‘If I’d known this three days ago, I should have attacked David and destroyed his 
genitals. 



‘Damn it! We let him have fun for so many days.’ 

Yves was very unwilling. 

“Dance Fairy, David is an important wanted criminal of the empire. 

He can’t escape, so you better leave now. 

If not, he will implicate you!” “Yeah! Dance Fairy, run away! Protect yourself. 

We will still be your loyal supporters in the future.” Many idle bounty hunters shouted at 
Mia. 

Even though Mia had no background, she was the most active and approachable of the 
four fairies. 

Hence, she was deeply loved by the general population. 

Everyone did not want her to ruin her life because of a man. 

If not, they would not be able to watch her dance anymore. 

Mia heard their advice and looked at David behind her. 

She was ready to follow David in her heart. 

If that were the case, she would use this situation to make a decision. 

This was a great opportunity. 

Mia stood forward and said, “Thank you for loving me. 

Thanks to you, I could become one of the four fairies and have today’s achievements. 

However, all good things must come to an end. 

I’ve found my calling, so I’m using this chance to announce that from today onward, I 
will not beone of the four fairies anymore, and I will not attend any parties or gatherings. 

Plus, I also will not accept any further invitation. 

Thank you so much for all these years. 

I, Mia Concord, once again thank you all.” After Mia said that, she bowed to the bounty 
hunters and quietlywalked behind David. 



 


